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Clothed In Posted Stamps. Don't Be Too Sure of Her. OUR MILITARY STRENGTH.TO BUY BATTLESHIPS. would Fioar for spaif.OF OTHER DISASTERS.

A Naval Officer of High Rank
and Experience Talks

U H

Unique Fancy Costume Worn
by a Baltimore Belle.

Postage stamps to the num-
ber of 30,000 were used by Miss
Antoinette Warlitz in making
the fancy dress which captured
first prize at the Harmonie mask-
ed ball in Baltimore the other
evening. Five weeks were spent
in collecting and three in mak-
ing the dress, the foundation of
which was muslin. Miss War-
litz appealed to her iriends to
help her and her dress was com-
pletely covered with stamps of
all nations.

In the centre of the front
breadth was an eagle, made of
brown Columbian stamps. Sus.
pended from the talons was a
globe made of very old two cent
blue revenue stamps, the mend
ians being outlined by the nar
row title borders cut from Co-glo- be

was an American flag, the
stripes of blue one cent stamps
and red two cent stamps ; the
stars of the blue stamps.

The foreign stamps were pas-
ted on the bodice in the form of
a shield, the centre of which
was made up of portraits of
Washington cut from revenue
stam ps.

A large Leghorn hat covered
entirely with red and blue
stamps worn with the costume,
and a pink mask, and a round
fan covered with red stamps,
was carried. Over the shoulder
was slung a tin' red mail box,
with the letters U. S. M. in gilt
on it.

Don"t Tuuari'o Suit and Smoto l'our Uie Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever be rcn

leiic. lull of life nerve and vi;-o- r, take No-T- o

H ie, t:iu won )! worker tbut makes w.-a- incr;
"itrni:5f. --All timists, o0; or SI. Cure truaran-t--i- i

HooUlet atul samji'.e free. A'Hlre.s
t.-- inr Kfiii!i- - Co.. Chi "afro or N'ft1" York
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ASK the recovered
dyspeptics, bilious suf-
ferers, victims of fever
and ague, the mercurial
diseased patient, how
they recovered health,
cheerful spirits and good
appetite; they will tell
you by taking Simmons
Livek Reg Ua.atom.

The CUenpt-st- , Purest and Rent Family
iu the World!

F. r DYSPF.RSIA. CONSTIPATION', Jaundice,
I'.ii.mis attacks, SICK I1KADACHK, Colic, Depres-..- fSpirit.. SOUK SIOMACH. Heartburn, etc.

I unrivaled retneily i warranted not to contain
a jarii.le of A!n i ky, or any mineral substaoou
but s

PURELY VEGETABLE,
rfin.-::r.:n- ! those Southern Roots and Herbs which ajall Providence has placed in countries where
l.ivcr Diseases most prevail. It will cure avH
IHaeasfs caused by Ueraugement of thaJ.lri and lfnv.el.

1 h? SVA1PTO.M.S of Liver Complaint are a bitter
in the irn.uth; Pain in the Back, Sides oi

J ;in:s, often mistaken for Rheumatism; SoarS';n5ii!t; loss of Appetite; Bowels alternately
,rive.-in- ; Headache; Loss of Memory, with

I .i ! fu! en;ation of having failed to do something
v.!i(h aiifcht to have been done; Debility; LwS; i ; a thick, yc'Jow appearance of the Skin and
i.ji-.-.- . a tl'y Cotih, often mistaken for Consumption.

.V n. es many of those symptoms "attend the
d ase, . t others very few ; but the Liver, '.he largest

: i. in i,r bo'.!y, is ger.erally the seat of the disease
ai d if i;o; Reflated in tunc, great sutrering, wretch-
edness and JiKATH will ensue.

I !k-- Jo.lowinjr highly-esteeme- d persons attest to the
v n :.c, f v,1mmo..s Livek Reci laior: Gen.W. S.
Ho i. (,a. S. W. K. R. Co. ; Rev. J. R. Felder
1 .!.': Col. K. K. Sparks, Albany, Ga.; C. Master-- s.

J. A. Butts, Bainbridge,
. J. W. Buri:;. ,i.: :nn, Virgil Powers,

Sunt. .a. W. R. H II..n. Alexander H.Stephens.
V. . i.ave v. its virtue:- - personally, and know

t! .i: ..,r Oyspepsi:. iS i:t.tis:es and Throbbing- Head- -

s the l .est inediciiiv the v ever saw. We
h . ::ie,i t .ny oiin-- r remedies Simmons Liver

- ii. :i:i l nor.c i.t tlicm gave us more than tem-p...,- r;

i . 'he- Ke,.'-.''ato- not m!y relieved, but cured
- ' ' ' ' K.it o '.nii m LbsiM.KK, Macon. Ga.

MAMl r A"TI:i!KIJ ONI.Y BY

O. XI. 1.1 LI.N At CO., l'iiil aelphia. Pa.

of the Gity
at the corner oi V atei
and Matthew Sts, up
stairs, is the office of
the Fisherman &
Farmer Printing Com-
pany. Persons having
business to transact are
invited to call.

We Do High Grade

COMMERCIAL PRINTING.

Haml-Ii- ; !: 75 Mrcliatii- -

cat Movement:; anil Adpatents xz f..zFich & Co., Wash.. D. C.
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Not Less Than 10,41 5,7or Men
Could Be Put in the Field

at Once.

Since the explosion of our bat-

tleship Maine in the Havana
harbor, it is both timely and per-

tinent . to make some inquiry
into the military strength of the
United States, and the New
York Sun says the available
men which each State and terri-
tory could furnish, if need be,
meet the requirements of war,
are indicated in the following
table :

Alabama 165,000
Arkansas 250,009
California 214,029
Colorado 85,000
Connecticut 108,646
Delaware .28,080
Florida 70,000
Georgia 264,021
Idaho 20,000
Illinois 750.000
Indiana 500,000
Iowa 294,874
Kansas 1 00,000
Kentucky 361,130
Louisiana 135,002
Maine 106,047
Maryland 1 50,000
Massachusetts 433.975
Michigan 260,000
Minnesoto 175,000
Mississippi 233,480
Missouri 400,000
Montana 31.381
Nebraska 101,926
Nevada 6,000
New Hampshire 34,000
New Jersey 385,273
New York 800,000
North Carolina 245,000
North Dakota 19.937
Ohio 650,000
Oregon 59.522
Pennsylvania..... 878,394
Rhode Island 85,000
South Carolina 177,000
South Dakota 55,000
Tennessee 180,000
Texas 300,000
Utah 35,ooo
Vermont 44,164
Virginia 364,207
Washington 87,879
West Virginia 125,000
Wisconsin 372,152
Wyoming 8,000
Arizona 20,000
New Mexico 35,000
Oklahoma 50,000
District of Columbia . . 47,000

Total unorganized... 10,301,339
Total organ iztd 114,362

Grand aggregate 10,4 1 5,oor

Taken in addition to the fight-
ing strength of our naval squad
ron, which is far superior to
Spain's the foregoing table
shows that the United States has
little cause lor apprehension as
to the final outcome of hostili
ties.

No Support From England.

London, March i. The Daily
News, commenting editorially,
on the relations between the
United States and Spain, says:

"Spain can expect no support,
moral or otherwise, from Eng
land against the United States.
She has ruined Cuba, as she has
ruined or lost every other colony,
by the grossest corruption, cru
elty and Maladministration, and

she must be left to settle the ac

WOOD'S SEEDS are specially grown and
to meet the needs and requirements of

Southern Growers,
Wood's Descriptive Catalogue is most valu-
able and helpful in giving cultural directions

valuable information about all seeds
specially adapted to the South.
VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS,

Grass and Clover Seeds, Seed
Potatoes, Seed Oats

and all

Garden and Farm Seeds.
for Descriptive Catalogue. Mailed free.

V. W. WOOD & SONS,
SEEDSMEN, - - RICHMOND, VA.

THE LARGEST SEED HOUSE IN THE SOOTH.

When you see the sap 3 flowiu,'
From the Winter's withered trees.

And an early blossom goin.
On a racket with the breeze :

When you hear a bird
And the lark, ia in the loam.

It's a joke that they are springin'
Keep yotir fires up at home !

V hen a violet is peepin'
With its blue eye: at the sun,

And honeysuckles creepin'
Where the rivers love to ruu ;

When the v nes commeace thetr cliugiu'
And the doves begin to ream,

Its a joke that they are spiiugiu'
Keep fires up at home !

Atlanta Constitution.

MAY USE THE ARGONAUT.

The Submarine Boat Offered for
Use at Havana.

A dispatch from Baltimore,
Md., says : Simon Lake, the in
ventor of the submarine boat
Argonaut, has sent a telegram
to Secretary of the Navy, Long,
offering the use of the vessel in
Havana harbor. Mr. Lake said
that the Argonaut could be used
in finding the cause of the explo-

sion, getting bodies, armament
find stores on the vessel, and iu
raising the hull. The s ze of the
vessel will permit her to be dis-

patched to Havana on a steam-

er's deck or c n a flat railroad car
to Key West iu a few days.

Her inventor claims that ir

mines of torpedoes exist in Ha
vana waters he can find them
and the wires attached. The
vicinity of the wreck and the
damaged hull can be examined
by the electric searchlight in the
Argonaut's bow, and if the waters
are fairlv clear a photograph
may be taken of the under-wat- er

part of the Maine.
By using the Argonaut divers

can work day or night in any
kind of weather, and get tht
bodies from the ship's passage
ways and wreckage without the
danger attached to life and air
lines running to the surface of
the waters. The Argonaut has
a derrick, and her own engine
will assist materially in remov-
ing the armament.

She will also be used to bore
holes in the side of the hull, to
which pontoons will be attached
to raise the Maine,' Mr. Lake
states that if the Havanians re-

fuse to allow the Argonaut in
their waters, he can enter the
locality, examine the harbor
and depart unseen, if the gov-

ernment should order him to do
so. The Argonaut has made
fifteen successful descents in
Baltimore waters. The vessel
is sunk by admitting water into
ballast tanks and raised by
pumping the water out. The
bow of the vessel contains air
locks and a door by which divers
may go out and in the Argonaut
while she is under water.

The Plot to Blow up The Maine.

A special from Havana says :

"The author of the plot to blow
up the Maine, rs reported here,
was a prominent officer, not in
the regular Spanish army, who
is noted for his joudiy expressed
hatred of Americans. It is also re
ported that there were two other
Havana officials in the plot, and
that the actual work was done
by citizens from Matanzas. Se-

cret meetings were held in the
house of the officer, and a Mat- -

zas man was instructed where
and how to find the wire connec
tion with the mine under the
Maine. It is added that Jie did
this by means of a secret tunnel
known only to a few persons.
The Spanish officer is well-know- n,

and was one of the lead
ing spirits in the recent distur-
bances here. Rumor makes no
secret of his name.

"A crick in the back," a pain under
the shoulder-blade- s, water brash,

and constipation, are symp-
toms of disordered stomach, kidneys,
lher, and bowels. For all ailments
originating in a derangement of these
organs, taV.e Aj'er's Pills.

The State will make a great
fight against the-payme- of the
Famlico and Carteret oyster
claims, and the Treasurer de
clares that the publication of
the lists of . names shows ,that

Southern Negro Preacher Says
The Americans are Agaiut

His Race

The Rev. D. A. Caddie, pas-- .

ior or me ureen street, napiisi
Church at Louisville, in his ser-

mon Sunday, incited his hearers
against the United States and in
favor ot Spain. His utterances
created a sensation, as his flock
is almost solidly against him in
his views. He said from the
pulpit : "I had rather take a gun
and kill an American citizen
than to assist the Americans
against Spain."

Continuing, the preacher as
serted that the American people
were doing all they could
against the colored race, and if
war were declared between the
United States and Spain he
would go to help Spain before
he would this country. He said
the negroes got no protection by
law.

To a reporter who called ou
preacher Gaddie for verification
of his sermon, as reported to the
newspapers by indignant hears
ers, he admitted every utterance
credited to him,' saying the ne
gro gets no protection, and
where no white preacher will
preach against mob violence,
"Why," said he, "should I or
my people fight lor a country
that is agains us and a people
who are doing all in their power
to keep us down Yes, I would
take up arms against America
if necessary, but I would not
fight for her. Before I would
kill a Spaniard I would, as I
said iu .11 y sermon, take my
gun ai:d kill an Am noun.

To quit toiia: : fi-- . . . i

actic. lull of jifc-.ii-!---. .. .M !! , - X

Bac, the wontlcr-worUcr- . i'.ial- - i;iu. w ;. i:.
strong. All liru'fcists, io v il. ur- - sfuar.v-teed-

BooUlet and sun pie Ir. A -

Sterling Kemedy Co. , Chicago or .Nov.' 1 1. ;i

Woman Warned in a Dieam.

Mrs. Louis Warren, of 'Bloom-hel- d

N. J., dreamed on Sunday
night that an ornament made-- o!

straw had fallen on a lighted
lamp and set fire to the house.
She awoke with a start and
found that the ornament of which
she had dreamed was hanging
by a single thread over the light
ed lamp. It undoubtedly would
have fallen into the flame bcfoie
long, and it dropped from its
place as the woman extinguish- -

the lamp. She is now a firm be
liever in dreams, and has pur-
chased a dream book for future
reference.

CASTOIIIA.
Th fafr--

U. S. Prisoners for various
States South are to be sent to
the penitentiary in the future.

m aaafe

After....
Taking

a course of Ayer's Pills the
system is set in good working
order and a man begins to feel
that life is worth living. lie
who has become the gradual
prey of constipation, does not
realize the friction under which
he labors, until the burden is
lifted from him. Then his
mountains sink into mole-
hills, his moroseness gives
place to jollity, he is a happy
man again. If life does not
seem worth living to you, you
may take a very different view

oi it after taking

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

A. Resolution is Offered to
Appropriate $2o,ooo,ooo.

To Place the Navy Upon a Foot
ing For Immediate Hostili-

ties With Any Foreign
Power.

Representative Bromweli, Re
publican, of Ohio, Tuesday ins
troduced iu the House of Con-
gress the following resolution :

"That the Secretary of the
Navy be, and is hereby authori-zed- ,

whenever in his judgment
it shall became expedient for the
best interests of the country to
do so, to secure options upon
and consummate the purchase
of such battleships, cruisers,
rams, torpedo boats or other
form ol naval vessels are of the
most modern type and leady Tor
immediate use ; together with
the necessary armament and
equipment for the same as in his
judgment are necessary to place
the naval strength of the coun-
try upon a proper footing for
immediate hostilities with any
foreign power with which the
same may be threatened ; and
that for the purpose ol consu-matin- g

such purchase there is
hereby' appropriated the sum of
$0,000,000 to be immediately
available."

The resolution was referred to
the Naval committee.

Mr. Bromweli said he intros
duced the resolution to call the
attention or the Naval commit
tee to the necessity for provid
ing such a contingent fund in
the Naval Appropriation bill.
If the committee does not in
elude such a provision in the
bill when it is reported, he will
offer it as an amendment in the
House.

Rfaly to Fight.

Governor Russell has received
the following letter from Col.
William H. S. Burwyn, a Con
federate veteran, and who once
commanded the Fifth Maryland
Regiment: "In view of the possi
ble declaration of war between
this country and Spaiu and a

call upon you to furnish North
Carolina's quota of troops for
that purpose, I have the honor
to tender you my services to raise
a regiment of infantry composed
of the sons of ex Confederate
soldiers to serve in that war."

Col. J. M. Ray, ot Buncombe,
offers to raise a regiment of able- -

bodied exConfederates west of
the Blue Ridge for service dur
ing the war.

The Local Paper a Barometer.

The newspaper of a town acts
as a barometer in creating an
impression with outside people.
That is to say, if the paper is
dull, it follows that the tovn is
in the same fix. The pride and
satisfaction the editor takes in
the progress and growth of the
town : the paper's value as a
medium by which a town's ad
vantages may be advertised to
the world ; its reliability as a
means by which the: character
and intelligence of a town's peo
ple may be ludgred by the out
sider ; its freedom from sensa
tional and demoralizing features;
its influence in local affairs all
are signs that the progressive,
unselfish citizen welcomes with
a warm hand. Milton, Vt., Rays

What is
Scott's
Emulsion?

It is a strengthening food and
tonic, remarkable in its flesh-formi- ng

properties. It contains Cod-Live- r

Oil emulsified or partially
digested, combined with the well-know- n

and highly prized Hypo-phosphit- es

of lime and Soda, so
that their potency is materially
increased.

It will arrest loss of flesh and
restore to a normal condition the
infant, the child and the;doIt. It
will enrich Che blood of the anemic;
will stop the cough, heal thclrrita-tio- n

of the throat and lungs and
cure incipient consumption. We
make this statement because the
experience of twenty-fiv- e years has
proven it in tens of thousands of

Cases. Be sure jou get SCOTT'S Emulsion.

50c and S1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Nw York.

Kv. OSS. MitfJ In C4. 3. 36 Inch mUSXUt.

C?.TtUivl 1!iU Whtto
T!i.iidoI.I Bl,ra'!. lit i.M-- k in all
wntuf : lnwih. TSlnc'v. if hM on-i-

Ii 'ii.r, tw-t- ot lir uw a-- and
ca:. Tli. 8 txxl rvUlt i.t liom 6 Iu 6
cu.l rs.

Mjr of Cio r.iaUc- - and nr tli mio-j- 1'

n" ' 1 ir- profit. Our Cataltii
a- - rn.i.li"! tor ln ndkt'iir. mplrt

of furniture Tjx-ta-
.

Orv-f- c ry, i,ivttiii Mu m-a- . Mnn,
H--- tiri. , Huriv irr:uv, ljimi,ld.l u , '"to.. I'rc coorntiv1 III tl;--

ImmiV. tn Kit '!'' I t arp t Ha- - I

lt"j-i- li H :n ' ill r xlin linnd-t.llii- t d
- ishIro fr : it 'uriwt ta.uiln rr I I

wa. !! m re. In n ttmn. Ir- - n
jxvt(il nnpo t.i t' rnoticf-aa- x mi
mi'! rem-rah- n' f lint vt p 7
f rt'ljrht UI month ou iurrtnuM
of ( iirprt, . t'nrlnlai. Por-
tion nn1 Knr anivautlac t
$9.H and over.

Julius Hines & Son
BALTinORKi ItlD.

Ploanc mention thla rapor.

A Stitch in Time Saves

Nine
o o o

Don't wait until your Wheel
gives out before you have it re-pa- ii

ed.

Brind it to

P. DeLON,
An Experienbed Bicycle

Repairer.
and have it put in perfect order.
Work executed promptly ami
prices at living rates.

My shop is thoroughly equip- -

ped with all modern improve
ments, and what can't be re-

paired in DeLon's Shop can't bo
fixed this side of the Factory.

A full stock of Bicycle Sup-
plies always on hand nt lowest
prices.

Sliop N". (, Matthcv. s Street,

F LIZA BETH CITY. N- - C.

Think Fishermen.
It is a big thing to

know when you send
after ice you will get it,
and get good, solid ice,
too. We have our
houses full and can re-

plenish stock as fast as
sold, so we can furnish
you no matter which
way the wind blows.
It don't pay to forsake
old friends for new
faces, and we hope to
get your orders as lor-morl- y.

Prices low as
anybody.

Look Here, Engineers

We have made a
specialty of Best Steam
Coal, so please remem-
ber us when in K. City
harbor. Long tons
and lowest prices ought
to bring you to see us.

Crystal Ice & Coal Co.

Monuments ard Tm bslcnes

DEMO KM BENT Fr.KE.f7yv

1 Iu writing give some limit as
to
cased.

price and state ae of dc-- 1

-- LARGEST STOC- K-

in the South to select frori.

Couper (Marble $toil s,
(Established 1848.)

159 to 163 Bank Ht., Norfolk, Vo.

GET THE BESV
When you are about to any a Sewinjr Uj V 1

do not be deceived by allann? artrertiaeri- -.

and be led o think you rno get the bear tv i t
finest finished r.nd

Most Popular
tor a mere aonjr See to It thfc
yon buy from reliable nir.iju-factttre-rr

that have rained a
r p" tat ion by bonest and aqurire
dealing, you will then get a
Sewing Machine that ia noted
the world over for its dura-
bility. Von want the one that

easiest to manage and is

Light Runnh
There la none in the world
can euil in mechanical
struction, durability " t
parts, fineness ol Cniuh, t: r
in appearance or has as L f
improvements as tha

Njew Homl"
It has Aatomaiic Tension. Doable feed, z

on both sides of needle talented), r. ..th
it ; Kew Stand ( patentedX, drrvtajf wheel Hi. &

on adjustable centers, tb is ret'o jing 1. k. "0

PREVIOUS EXPLOSIONS
ON WARSHIPS.

In Cases of Vessels Blown Up
By Torpedoes the Magazine

Does Not Explode A
Number of Instances

Cited.

Being asked for some infor-
mation regarding previous loss
of warships, a naval officer of
high rank and experience com
piled the following interesting
statement :

"The following incidents are
recalled in view of the discus
sion going on as to the cause of
the disaster to the Main:; in the
harbor of Havana on the even
ing of the 1 5LI1 instant :

"The United States Housa
tonic was destroyed off Charles-
ton, S. C, by the explosion of a
torpedo in 1863.

"In August, 1864, while pass-

ing the forts at the entrance of
Mobile Bay by the fleet under
Admiral Farragut. The United
States monitor Tecnmseh was
sunk by the explosion ot a tor
pedo under her bottom and she
went down in a few minutes.

"In November, 1864, the Con-

federate vessel Albemarle, lying
at the mouth of Roanoke River,
N. C, was destroyed by the ex-plosi- on

of a torpedo under her
bottom by Lieutenant Cushing,
U. S. N., sinking in a few min
utes.

"The Chilean Steel Cruiser
Blanco Encalada was destroyed
off Valparaiso by a torpedo in

1891.
The Bfazillian armored bat-

tleship Aquideban. while in pos
session of the insurgents, was iu
April, 1894, while at anchor off

St. Catherine's, Brazil, destroyed
by the Government forces ex
ploding a torpedo under her.

In none of these instances was
the vessel's magazine exploded,
nor was there any serious loss of
life or serious internal destruc-
tion to the vessel. Now let any
one who can cite an instance
where the exploding of a torpe
do under a vessel caused the
magazine to explode.

Many vessels have been lost
at sea without anything ever
being known of the cause. The
Levant and the brig Porpoise,
of the United States Navy, were
lost at sea, and nothirg has ever
been known of the cause. In
1894 the Spanish steel cruiser
Reina Regenta, a fine modern
vessel of $,000 tons, started from
some port on the northwest
coast of Morocco for Cadiz,
Spain, probably a day's journey.
She was well equipped and a
staunch vessel in every way.

To this day nothing has ever
been heard of her ; not one per
son saved, and not a vestige of

this splendid vessel has ever
been seen.

"Who can say what caused
her destruction It cannot be
said it was caused by a torpedo,'
nor by a submarine mine, as it
is said of the Maine. She was
perfectly seaworthy and if she
foundered or was destroyed by

fire, it would seem incredible
that some few might not have
escaped in one of her numerous
small boats. Is it not possible,
yes, even probable, that her
magazine exploded, thus com

pletely destroying the vessel,

and every means by which even
a few of her four hundred souls
might have been saved f"

imt-Jrn'- c arontest medicine is4
Flood's Sarsaorilla, which cures when
all other preparations fail to do any
good whatever.

There is every evidence that
in case of a scrimmage Uncle

Sam will have a full supply of

generals, colonels and majors.

ITSIE FAIR. 1

B GEGT1NG SGARGED RIGHT.
Getting the proper swing for the early Spring 2

trade clearing out the odds and ends the br3- -

ken lots making everything in readiness for an 3
aggressive campaign a lowering of prices on
special lines to clear them quickly opening 3

ZZ: new ideas for Spring of '98, that's the record we r2
are building through February, making interest- -

5E: ing buying for you makes good money-savin- g

g opportunity, 3

I LOOKING FOR SHE BESG.s
If you're looking for the best, ours is a store :r3

ZZ. that meets your needs. "Best" with us means js
best styles best qualities BEST RESULTS. .

We are not coutent with ordinary results 3
that's within the reach of any store, but its good
merchandising in the fullest sense that we at zZ
tain to must be best in every way. 3

I

r
r

i

1

K fX

In the Spring of '98 styles in the ideas that
are newest at prices that mean a saving to you.
You can always look for the newest ideas at our 5
store you can always feel assured that the pri- -

ZZ. ces will be right. 3
(items.)

I ENDORSING OUR METHODS
Z If the community endorse our plan ot mer- -

Z chandising if they approve our close-matgi- n

Z prices -- if they give us the sunny side of their 3
Zz consideration, it will show it in the increased

.vales. Every season gives us added assurance :S
5 that the public place, the fullest confidence in zZ

our store that our prices, qualities and styles 3
B are fully satisfactory,

1 uQOOD VALUE" SUGGESTIONS.
The staples the items in constant demand 3

where the little savings count. We want your
2 trade in every portion of our stock on a basis rrS
EE of values. You'll agree with us, when you note

the goods, that the prices are right. 3
(items.) 3

There's a pleasure in your buying, aside from
the values we give you, for we accord you the 3

S - most courteous treatment you're our guest rrs
Z and we make every effort to make your shop- -

ping easier, and impress you with the tact that- - 3
E: our store at all times has in view your comfort. 3

count for it with those whom it
may concern without at y aid or

sympathy on our part."
The Standard, in an editorial

on the same general topic, nigh
ly praises President McKinley's
statesmanlike moderation, and
recognizes that "it would be
only human nature that proof
of the Maiue having been blown
up fiom the outside should en-

gender a dangerous war feeling
in America."

GENERAL LEE NOT SCARED.

A party of Lynch burgers, just
returned from a visit to Havana,
say that they were brought re-

peatedly in contact with General
Lee, and that in reply to a quess
Hon as to whether he did not
apprehend danger from remain
ing in the Capital of Cuba, joc
ularly remarked that he was
safer there than he would be in
New York city, as in the latter
place he might be run over by

troller car.

tue minimnm.
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